Release Notes
Rapise® v3.1 Release Notes
Rapise® version 3.1 is the latest release of the Rapise® automated functional testing platform from Inflectra®. These Release
Notes cover what issues this version addresses, what new features have been added, and finally download instructions. If you
have any feedback or suggestions regarding this release or any of our products, please send us an email at
support@inflectra.com with your ideas or comments.

New Features
Web browser DOM Spy that lets you inspect web applications, browse the DOM Tree and Learn objects
Interactive tool for easier building of dynamic XPATH and CSS selectors and adding matches objects to Object Tree

Enhancements
When use opens a test, open one of its files in the main window.- [IN:2808]
Ability to query HTML DOM using CSS Selectors as well as XPATH- [IN:2975]
Improve merging capabilities for recorded HTML objects- [IN:3014]
Make it easier to check whether an object is on the screen, for testing web applications- [IN:3038]
Option to disable recorded comments and keep indenting- [IN:3109]
Tie in Manual Functionality to Spira Dashboard- [IN:3145]
Rapise application icon needs to be adopted to high DPI- [IN:3154]
Make Rapise check for both Firefox and Firefox ESR registry keys- [IN:3177]

Resolved Issues
RapiseLauncher should use temporary repository folder for execution- [IN:1845]
Rapise Launcher: minimize the cscript command window- [IN:3009]
Execution Monitor may stay alive when Test is finished abnormally (crash, kill)- [IN:3067]
Object Manager does not work if destination has no objects- [IN:3170]
Improve user feedback when trying to create SpiraTeam Tests from Rapise but without correct permission- [IN:3174]
Need to handle long filenames when using Rapise with Spira- [IN:3178]
Create New Test vanishes list of files currently open in editor for current test- [IN:3180]
Rapise not able to connect to Firefox- [IN:3212]
Rapise Throws Error using Mobile Spy on iOS in Recording Mode- [IN:3216]
When a new test is created and opened, the files for the currently-open test remain open.- [IN:3226]

Download Instructions
To obtain this version of Rapise®, you need to log in to the customer area of the Inflectra® Website at:
http://www.inflectra.com/CustomerArea. From there you can find the list of downloads under “My Downloads”. Simply rightclick on the installation link, download the Microsoft Installer (.msi) package to your computer, and then double-click on the
package to begin the installation.
The installer will detect the existing version on your computer (if any) and upgrade the program files and migrate your data
into the new version. After installation you may be required to activate your product using the provided activation code.
The full installation and user’s guide can be found at http://www.inflectra.com/Rapise/Documentation.aspx.
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